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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
August 1, 2022

Spring Road Traffic Island Project Traffic
Advisory
Intersection of Spring Road and Hinckley Industrial Parkway
(Ward 12)
CLEVELAND – Beginning August 4, 2022, weather permitting, the City will begin
concrete median island placement and pavement repairs at the intersection of Spring
Road and Hinckley Industrial Parkway. The project will be divided into two phases.
Phase 1: Concrete slab replacement and ADA placement on Spring Road. A portion of
the street will be closed and one lane north/westbound will be maintained.
Phase 2: Concrete median island
placement with pavement repairs on
Spring Road. The intersection will be
closed for approximately 4 weeks. A
detour will be implemented for the
duration of Phase 2.
Phase 2 Detour:
South on Hinckley Industrial Parkway
East on West Schaaf Road,
East on Van Epps Road,
North on Spring Road

No on-street parking will be permitted for the duration of the project.
The project includes concrete slab replacement, placement of concrete median island and
compliant ADA ramps and pavement markings. The work will take place during the
hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. The project is scheduled for completion by the end of
September 2022.
Should there be any questions, please contact the City of Cleveland’s Construction
Inspector, Eric Faehner at 216-857-3028.
Editor’s Note: Road construction invariably presents hazards to the public. All travelers
are urged to use caution in construction zones. Public safety and the safety of workers is
a top priority.
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